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PD for HS staff to understand DEPD for HS staff to understand DEPD for HS staff to understand DEPD for HS staff to understand DE

clarity of college-level
expectations for each DE
course -- drives the sequence,
and HS curriculum rewriting

going deep into knowing the
skills, content in each
discipline

breaking down a syllabus

how to cultivate
relationships with
professors Student SupportStudent SupportStudent SupportStudent Support

orientation sessions: skills
to be successful

ongoing orientation:
persistence coaching
who to go to with issues

understanding grading

academic coaching by discipline

students support each
other
monitoring - communicate to home school
on attendance, grades, assignments

transportation

social support
home issues

resources to community

Intro Seminar

HS knows how to createHS knows how to createHS knows how to createHS knows how to create
and maintain relationshipand maintain relationshipand maintain relationshipand maintain relationship
with college or networkwith college or networkwith college or networkwith college or network
of collegesof collegesof collegesof colleges

formalized partnership

informal

know how to handle FERPA and
communicating about students and sharing
data

coordinator/liaison; staffing
at both HS & college

build on existing EC partnerships

district-level partnership & policy agreements;
know state-level policy

state superintendent and SHEEO need to
be in agreement - state policy needs to
be there

agree how to support struggling student; process for
re-engaging struggling student

entrance process that goes beyond test scores; look for
exceptions but ensure students are prepared

contractual alignment --
enroll students

Academic ProgramAcademic ProgramAcademic ProgramAcademic Program

developmentally appropriate preparation to
dually enroll - formalized college readiness plan

developmentally
appropriate first DE
experience

get toe in the water through 1 credit
courses (HS/college professor teaches
seminar/college 101/freshman
experience)

sequenced experiences?
student interest?

sequencing and intro
seminars improve college
GPAs
hybrid selection for course
access; to be inclusive

pathways based on student
interest (art portfolios)
if course not offered at HS

rethinking HS
schedule
(summer;
lunches to go;
block schedule;
sports
participation)

open up the opportunities for ALL
seniors; summer experience opened up
time in school year for other
experiences
not an add-on competing
with extra curriculars

matches college schedule;
transportation schedule

walk abouts

Essential Components ofEssential Components ofEssential Components ofEssential Components of
Enhanced DualEnhanced DualEnhanced DualEnhanced Dual

EnrollmentEnrollmentEnrollmentEnrollment
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Reality: studentsReality: studentsReality: studentsReality: students
are in the collegeare in the collegeare in the collegeare in the college
environmentenvironmentenvironmentenvironment

Experience a college campus

Access to college resources
(library, study groups, etc.)
Real lab experiences

Know the pacing of college
courses

Real lab experiences

Undergraduates model academic behaviors
and expectations for performance

bank of college faculty who come and
support HS classes (e.g., note-taking in
science/history lectures)

Better Preparation forBetter Preparation forBetter Preparation forBetter Preparation for
CollegeCollegeCollegeCollege

college experience vs. college
ready -- getting a grade is
important

gets students prepared for college not
just eligible for college

prepare students for all kinds of
pedagogy: lecture, labs, case study,
etc.

students enter in the college at transfer level
courses, not remedial level (reducing remediation
for students coming out of college)

NY/FL study: more likely to go to
college; more likely to go to
4-year

makes students more
competitive in college
admissions

Psycho-social benefitsPsycho-social benefitsPsycho-social benefitsPsycho-social benefits
for Studentsfor Studentsfor Studentsfor Students

Develops social skills, relating to other people

Develops independence (e.g., traveling downtown to the
college campus)

Life skills

learn to develop study groups; teaches how to be
successful by networking peers so you're not by yourself

support comes from college
AND high school

experience of the struggle in college early on when
they can be nurtured

relationships between
HS and college in a small
setting

with college professor

with school nurturer

DE ReachesDE ReachesDE ReachesDE Reaches
different studentdifferent studentdifferent studentdifferent student
groupsgroupsgroupsgroups

opportunity for middle-range students who
may be overlooked
opportunity for rural students - equal access to
get started on Higher education through
distance learning, but support structures
missing
students have experience outside of school but are
still connected to their home school (students may
not want to go to an EC but want an EC experience)
increases # of under-represented students in
higher education

economically supported experience for those
who lack resources

HS & College facultyHS & College facultyHS & College facultyHS & College faculty
BenefitBenefitBenefitBenefit

makes students in the center of the 2 institutions

opps for collaboration between HS and
college staff -- understanding who the
students are
college professor learns to use different approaches to teaching
HS students with different academic skills, ages, needs
through conversations, observations with HS teacher
(pedagogy, not watering down)

PD for teachers forces thinking beyond HS

raises expectations for teachers

aligns curriculum

vertical teaming -- know real
expectations for higher ed.

adjunct faculty

Changes the HighChanges the HighChanges the HighChanges the High
School CultureSchool CultureSchool CultureSchool Culture

richer academic courses

wider course selection than AP;
available in summer; more students can
enroll

changes the expectation -
student will go to college

no senioritis

ripple effect - DE students are role models for their peers
(and for parents/family); seniors talk to juniors and
sophomores about their experiences with DE

Participating in DE has its privileges,
which are appealing

Financial BenefitsFinancial BenefitsFinancial BenefitsFinancial Benefits
for Studentsfor Studentsfor Studentsfor Students

increase in academic
scholarships awarded

saving on Pell Grant money

Advantages of DEAdvantages of DEAdvantages of DEAdvantages of DE
for School Reformfor School Reformfor School Reformfor School Reform
for underservedfor underservedfor underservedfor underserved

youthyouthyouthyouth
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moneymoneymoneymoney

tuition costs

state support important

is DE cheaper than
remediation for the
recent graduate? YES
show how much it is helping
economically for the region.
staffing - saves state's money; does
it save school district & college
money?

increased DE can change theincreased DE can change theincreased DE can change theincreased DE can change the
environment on the college campusenvironment on the college campusenvironment on the college campusenvironment on the college campus
in ways that are unknownin ways that are unknownin ways that are unknownin ways that are unknown

DE students cluster and
become visible on the college
campus

Quality: is there a perceptionQuality: is there a perceptionQuality: is there a perceptionQuality: is there a perception
that DE is something less thanthat DE is something less thanthat DE is something less thanthat DE is something less than
a college course?a college course?a college course?a college course?

Sometimes there is a negative
perception that expectations
have been lowered

young students couldn't get
that much out of a college
class
if DE is taught in HS to all
HS students

Elitism - if an underserved
student succeeds, it's a fluke

perception that AP English is
more rigorous than English Comp
101

colleges don't want AP to be
the capstone
more offerings and more
diverse times than AP

could there be a DE group
take the AP test?

AP course - many don't take exam, pass rates
low, but taking an AP course helps students do
well when they re-take the same course in 1st
year of college

how do you measure it?

dual enrollment is variable -
it's different every time

what is the assessment
piece for DE?

map DE course curriculum to
key cognitive strategies
the syllabus shows the quality

The Message

PR: it's about experiencing
college early
trust the college; stand behind the college

AP courses try to mirror college, therefore a Real
College course is the gold standard

we can build the reputation over time

The time is right toThe time is right toThe time is right toThe time is right to
redefine what schoolsredefine what schoolsredefine what schoolsredefine what schools
look likelook likelook likelook like

national conversation/voice isnational conversation/voice isnational conversation/voice isnational conversation/voice is
importantimportantimportantimportant

Educated workforce is
needed in the global
economy

we don't have robust data
set showing EC effects

some colleges receive
underserved students better
than others

is there a culture
of college to
exclude?

what happens when EC graduates
go on to college and the EC
supports go away?

what might be done at the high
school to help them to be ready for
when the support goes away?

wake up call for higher ed - where is the
college support, knowing what
underserved students need?

The issue highlights the need for joint
support; joint wrap-around services

200 level courses are harder,
are we preparing students for
them?
both sides of partnership are
needed to address obstacles

be modest - continue to
look at how EC can do
better

parents will be our voice

there's more to say aboutthere's more to say aboutthere's more to say aboutthere's more to say about
this topic!this topic!this topic!this topic!

High School to CollegeHigh School to CollegeHigh School to CollegeHigh School to College
IssuesIssuesIssuesIssues

lack of alignment
between K-12 and higher
education
limited seats available in
current economy

Some opening up of colleges accepting
DE credits; others are limiting or refusing
to accept credits.

The Context:The Context:The Context:The Context:
Obstacles and OpportunitiesObstacles and OpportunitiesObstacles and OpportunitiesObstacles and Opportunities
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Table 2. How They Came Into Existence: Schools with Gradua0ng Classes by Year 
(Schools with at least one 4‐year gradua0ng cohort) 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Table 3. Race/Ethnicity of Schools with at Least 1 4‐Year Gradua0ng Cohort 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Table 4. Four‐Year Cohort Graduates, Three –Year Comparison, 2007‐2009  

Source: 2007‐2009 Integrated Surveys, JFF Gradua9on Surveys, SIS 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*Total 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reported 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Chart Date: 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5. ECHS Graduates 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Cohorts: College Enrollment Type by 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A PORTRAIT IN NUMBERS 

Early college is a bold approach, based on the principle that 
academic rigor, combined with the opportunity to save time and 
money, is a powerful motivator for students to work hard and 
meet serious intellectual challenges. Early college schools blend 
high school and college in a rigorous yet supportive program, 
compressing the time it takes to complete a high school diploma 
and the first two years of  college. 

The schools are designed so that low-income youth,  
first-generation college goers, English language learners, students 
of  color, and other young people underrepresented in higher 
education can simultaneously earn a high school diploma and one 
to two years of  transferable college credit—tuition free. 

Since 2002, the partner organizations of  the Early College High 
School Initiative have started or redesigned more than 200 
schools in 24 states and the District of  Columbia, serving 47,000 
students. 
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CORE PRINCIPLES OF THE EARLY COLLEGE  
HIGH SCHOOL INITIATIVE

All early colleges adhere to five principles that constitute the 
fundamental tenants of  the initiative:

Core Principle 1: Early colleges are committed to serving 
students underrepresented in higher education.

Core Principle 2: Early colleges are created and sustained 
by a local education agency, a higher education institution, and 
the community, all of  whom are jointly accountable for student 
success.

Core Principle 3: Early colleges and their higher education 
partners and community jointly develop an integrated academic 
program so all students earn one to two years of  transferable 
college credit leading to college completion.

Core Principle 4: Early colleges engage all students in a 
comprehensive support system that develops academic and social 
skills, as well as the behaviors and conditions necessary for college 
completion.

Core Principle 5: Early colleges and their higher education and 
community partners work with intermediaries to create conditions 
and advocate for supportive policies that advance the early college 
movement.

THE CORE PRINCIPLES IN PRACTICE

Based on the core principles, each early college develops a unique 
vision and learning environment to best serve its community’s 
young people.

Early college students take college courses by grades 11 and 12. 
Some schools serve students as early as the sixth grade, preparing 
them sooner for college-level work. Some schools are ungraded, 
including schools that serve young people who had dropped out 
of  a traditional high school. Other schools include grade 13, 
allowing more time for students to prepare for college-level work 
or attain an Associate’s degree upon graduation.

Every early college partners with either a two-year or four-year 
college—and a few with both. Together, the partners create a 
rigorous and coherent course of  study that enables students to 
move smoothly into college work.

Most early colleges are located on a college campus, drawing on 
the college environment and experience to build students’ identity 
as college goers. Some are freestanding schools, situated near a 
partner’s campus. Others, designed specifically to serve Native-
American students, are located on reservations.

Types of Postsecondary Partners

Four-year  
Institutions

26%

Two-year  
Institutions

74%

Grade Levels Served

Ungraded

10%
Schools with 
Middle Grades

17%

Schools with  
Grade 13

15%

Schools with 
Grades 9-12 only

58%

Locations of Schools

On a Reservation 3%

On a 
Postsecondary  
Campus

Freestanding 47% 50%



WHO DO EARLY COLLEGE SCHOOLS SERVE?

Early college schools are committed to serving students 
underrepresented in higher education.

70 percent of  early college students are students of  color.

59 percent of  early college students are eligible for free or reduced 
lunch—a conservative estimate of  the number of  students from low-income 
families.

Nearly one-third of  early college schools receive Title 1 funding, based on 
the high percentage of  low-income students served.

32 schools serve students who previously dropped out of  traditional high 
schools or were at risk of  dropping out.

7 schools serve Native-American youth and are located in the communities 
where native students live.

HOW ARE EARLY COLLEGE STUDENTS 
FARING? 

In contrast to troubling national data for similar student 
populations, early college schools are beating the odds for the 
students they serve: 

• The average attendance rate for early college students in 2009 
was 94 percent. Attendance was higher for students in early 
colleges located on college campuses. 

• The average grade-to-grade promotion rate in early college 
schools is 85 percent. 

• Early college students outperform students in their districts  
on state-mandated math and English language arts exams  
(see graph, below). 

EARLY COLLEGE GRADUATES

In 2009, 3,000 students graduated from the 64 early college 
schools open for four or more years:

• They earned an average 20-plus college credits.

• 39 percent earned at least a year of  transferable college  
credit.

• 25 percent earned two full years of  college credit or  
an Associate’s degree.

Early college outcomes: An estimated 66 percent of  the 
students who entered as ninth-grade students will graduate from 
their early colleges on time. This estimate is 14 percent higher 
than the estimated rate of  the other high schools in early colleges’ 
local districts. Many of  the 34 percent of  early college students 
who will not graduate from early college transfer to other schools 
rather than dropping out. The cumulative transfer rate in 2008 was 
25 percent.

Race and Ethnicity of Early College Students

Based on the 49 schools for which data were available in the 2007-08 school year.

Students Scoring Proficient or Above on  
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HOW ARE EARLY COLLEGE SCHOOLS SUPPORTED? 

As of  the 2009-10 school year, the 13 Early College High School Initiative partner organizations have opened more than 200 schools, 
with more yet to open. The partners work directly with early college schools, school districts, and postsecondary institutions.  
They provide start-up and ongoing technical support, guidance, and professional development for their networks of  schools. 

HOW DO I LEARN MORE?

For more information about the Early College High  
School Initiative and its partner organizations, please  
visit www.earlycolleges.org.

Data on the number of  schools, types of  partnerships, and their 
locations are provided to Jobs for the Future by the intermediary 
partner organizations that support early college schools. 

Student demographic data is based on information supplied by 
schools to the Early College High School Student Information 
System. The SIS is managed by Jobs for the Future and 
SysInterface. It provides longitudinal data to support the initiative. 

Attendance and promotion data are based on information 
supplied by schools to the SIS. 

State testing data are drawn from the annual evaluation of  the 
Early College High School Initiative, conducted by the American 
Institutes for Research and SRI International. 

Graduation data are drawn from Jobs for the Future surveys of  
schools with graduating classes and the SIS. The data represent 
only those schools that had implemented an early college design 
for at least four years. 

Photos copyright © 2008 by David Binder.

Partners 

• Center for Native Education: 12 schools 

• City University of  New York: 8 schools 

• Communities Foundation of  Texas/Texas High School 
Project: 12 schools 

• Foundation for California Community Colleges: 23 schools 

• Gateway to College National Network: 23 schools 

• Georgia Board of  Regents: 12 schools 

• KnowledgeWorks Foundation: 9 schools 

• Middle College National Consortium: 19 schools 

• National Council of  La Raza: 9 schools 

• North Carolina New Schools Project: 57 schools 

• SECME, Inc.: 2 schools 

• Utah Partnership for Education: 6 schools 

• Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship Foundation: 
14 schools  

Jobs for the Future 

 
Jobs for the Future is the lead coordinator, manager, and 
policy advocate for the Early College High School Initiative. 
JFF develops, implements, and promotes new education and 
workforce strategies that help communities, states, and the nation 
compete in a global economy.

Funders 

The 13 partner organizations in the initiative have received grants 
from the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation and other funders to 
plan and open early college schools. While catalytic, these  
start-up grants are small in comparison to the operating budgets 
of  schools, which are funded primarily by states and local districts.
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